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News
News Bulletin
Bulletin

July 13, 2009
2009

A Guide to FINRA’s New
Conflict of Interest Rule for
Conflict of Interest Rule for
Public Offerings
Public Offerings
A Guide to FINRA’s New

On June 15,
15, 2009
2009 the Securities and
and Exchange
ExchangeCommission
Commission (the
(the “SEC”)
“SEC”) approved
approved aaproposal
proposal from
from The Financial
Financial
Industry
Authority, Inc.
Industry Regulatory
Regulatory Authority,
Inc. (“FINRA”)
(“FINRA”)to
to“modernize
“modernize and
and simplify”
simplify”Rule
Rule 2720,
2720, the FINRA rule that
1 FINRA
addresses
publicofferings
offerings of
ofsecurities
securitiesin
inwhich
which aamember
memberwith
with aaconflict
conflict of
of interest
interest participates.
participates.1
FINRA
addresses public
originally
amended its
its proposal
proposal in
in May
May 2009.
2009. New
originally proposed
proposed to
to amend Rule 2720 in 2007, and amended
New Rule
Rule 2720,
entitled
entitled simply
simply “Public
“PublicOfferings
Offerings of
of Securities
Securities with
with Conflicts
Conflicts of
of Interest,”
Interest,”replaces
replaces existing Rule 2720 in its
entirety.
entirety. New
NewRule
Rule2720
2720effects
effects the following
followingprimary
primarychanges:2
changes:2

•• Exempts
from
the
and
Exempts
from
thefiling
filing
andqualified
qualifiedindependent
independent underwriter
underwriter (“QIU”)
(“QIU”)requirements,
requirements,
?
offerings
in in
which
the
member
responsible
managing
 public
public
offerings
which
the
memberprimarily
primarily
responsibleforfor
managingthe
theoffering
offeringdoes
doesnot
nothave
have a
conflict
meet the
the disciplinary
disciplinary history
history requirements for a QIU;
QIU;
conflict of
of interest
interest and can meet

?
offerings
ofofinvestment
 public
public
offerings
investmentgrade
graderated
ratedsecurities;
securities; and
?
offerings
ofof
securities
 public
public
offerings
securitiesthat
thathave
haveaabona
bona fide public market;

•• Amends
the
definition
of of
“conflict
of of
interest”
toto
include
public
Amends
the
definition
“conflict
interest”
include
publicofferings
offeringsininwhich
whichatatleast
leastfive
fivepercent
percent of
the offering
offering proceeds
aredirected
directedto
toaaparticipating
participating member
member or
or its
its affiliates;
affiliates;
proceeds are

•• Requires
more
prominent
disclosure
Requires
more
prominent
disclosureofofconflicts
conflictsofofinterest
interestin
inoffering
offering documents;
documents;

•• Streamlines
Streamlinesthe
thequalifications
qualificationsfor
foraa QIU;
QIU; and
and
•• Eliminates
thethe
obligation
ofofa aQIU,
Eliminates
obligation
QIU,ififrequired,
required,totorender
render aa pricing opinion.
This alert provides practical guidance
guidance for
for compliance
compliance with
with its
its requirements.
requirements. This
be particularly
particularly
This guidance should be
helpful
of their
their affiliates.
helpful for
for large
large investment banks that regularly offer securities of

11The
TheSEC’s
SEC’sapproval
approvalisiscontained
containedin
inExchange
ExchangeAct
ActRelease
ReleaseNo.
No.34-60113;
34-60113;File
FileNo.
No.SR-FINRA-2007-009,
SR-FINRA-2007-009, available at:
http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/34-60113.pdf.
The
revised
http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/34-60113.pdf.
The
revisedrule
ruleshould
shouldbecome
becomeeffective
effective 60
60 days
days following publication
publication of FINRA’s
Regulatory Notice announcing
approval, which,
which, as
as of
ofJuly
July 13,
13,2009,
2009,has
hasnot
notoccurred.
occurred. FINRA
FINRA was created
created through
through the
the consolidation
consolidation of
announcing SEC
SEC approval,
the National
National Association of Securities
Securities Dealers
Dealers(“NASD”)
(“NASD”) and
and the
the member
memberregulation,
regulation, enforcement
enforcement and
and arbitration
arbitration functions
functions of
of the
the New York
Stock Exchange
Exchange(“NYSE”).
(“NYSE”). Rule 2720 was
was originally
originally an NASD rule. FINRA
FINRAisisininthe
theprocess
process of
of consolidating
consolidatingthe
theNASD
NASD and
and NYSE
NYSE rules but
has not
not set
set aatimetable
timetable for
for conversion of
of Rule
Rule 2720
2720 to
to aa FINRA
FINRA rule
rule number.
2
2 In
In addition,
addition, the SEC
approved conforming
conforming changes
to FINRA
FINRA Rule 5110,
5110,the
theCorporate
CorporateFinancing
FinancingRule,
Rule,which
whichincluded
included moving
moving certain
SEC approved
changes to
definitions
clarifying that ifif aa QIU
definitions from
fromexisting
existingRule
Rule2720
2720 to
to Rule
Rule 5110,
5110, clarifying
QIU is
is required,
required, the
the offering
offering must
must be
be filed
filed with
withFINRA
FINRAunder
underRule
Rule5110
5110
irrespective of whether the securities to be
be offered
offered or
or the
the offering
offering itself would
moving the requirements
requirements regarding
would otherwise be exempt, and moving
proceeds directed
directed to a member from
from Rule
Rule 5110
5110 to new Rule 2720.

1
1
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What is a Conflict
Conflict of Interest?
Rule 2720(f)(5)
2720(f)(5) provides that a “conflict
“conflict of
participation in
of interest”
interest”exists
exists if,
if, at
at the
the time
time of
of aa member’s participation
inan
an issuer’s
issuer’s
public offering, any of the following
following four conditions apply:

•• thethe
securities
are
securities
aretotobebeissued
issuedby
by the
the member;
•• thethe
issuer
controls,
is is
controlled
by,
issuer
controls,
controlled
by,ororisisunder
undercommon
commoncontrol
controlwith
withthe
themember
memberor
orthe
the member’s
member’s
associated persons;3
persons;3
4 of
•• at least
five
percent4
the
thenet
netoffering
offeringproceeds,
proceeds,net
net of
of underwriting
underwritingcompensation,
compensation, is
is intended
intended to
to be
at least
five
percentof
used either
either to reduce
reduce or
or retire
retire the balance
balance of
of aaloan
loanor
orcredit
credit facility
facility extended by the
the member,
member, its
its affiliates,
affiliates,
and its associated
persons (in
(in the
the aggregate)
aggregate)or
orotherwise
otherwise be
bedirected
directed to
to the
the member,
member, its
its affiliates,
affiliates, and
associated persons
associated persons
persons (in
(in the aggregate); or

•• as as
a result
ofof
the
offering
and
a result
thepublic
public
offering
andany
anytransactions
transactionscontemplated
contemplatedat
at the
the time
time of
of the
the public
public offering,
offering, the
member will
will be
affiliate of
will become publicly
publicly owned, or the issuer
issuer will
will
be an affiliate
of the
the issuer, the member will
become
member or
or form
form aa broker-dealer
broker-dealer subsidiary.
become aamember
Rule 2720 provides that
that no member that has
has aaconflict
conflict of
of interest
interest may participate
participate in a public offering
offering unless
unless the
offering
conflict of
offering complies with
with either
eitherRule
Rule 2720(a)(1)
2720(a)(1) or
or 2720(a)(2),
2720(a)(2), each
each of which requires disclosure of the conflict
interest.

Affiliate,
Affiliate, Control
Control and
and Beneficial Interest
Three key
key concepts
conceptsin
indetermining
determining whether
whether new
new Rule
Rule2720
2720applies
appliesare
arethe
theentwined
entwineddefinitions
definitionsof
of“affiliate,”
“affiliate,”
“control”
“control” and
and “beneficial interest.”
Consistent with
with other
and FINRA
FINRA usage,
usage,new
newRule
Rule2720
2720defines
defines“affiliate”
“affiliate” to
to mean
mean“an
“an entity
entity that
that controls, is
other SEC
SEC and
controlled by or is under common control with
2720(f)(6) then
new definition
definition of
controlled
with aa member.”5
member.”5 New
New Rule 2720(f)(6)
then adds
adds a new
“control,”
“control,” which
which means
means

•• Beneficial
ownership
ofoften
Beneficial
ownership
tenpercent
percentorormore
moreof
ofan
an entity’s
entity’s outstanding
outstanding
 common
commonequity,
equity,
?
 subordinated
subordinateddebt,6
debt,6 or
?
 preferred
preferredequity,
equity,
?
including,
anyright
right to
to receive
receivesuch
suchsecurities
securitieswithin
within 60
60 days
daysof
ofthe
themember’s
member’sparticipation
participation in
including, in
ineach
each case,
case, any
the public
public offering;7
offering;7

•• The
right
to to
tenten
percent
oror
more
The
right
percent
moreofofthe
thedistributable
distributableprofits
profitsororlosses
lossesof
ofan
an entity
entity that
that is
is aa partnership,
including
distributable profits
within 60
including any
any right
right to
to receive
receive an interest in such distributable
profitsor
orlosses
losses within
60 days
days of the
member’s
participation in the public offering; or
member’s participation
3
3 See
Seediscussion
discussionofof“control”
“control” elsewhere
elsewherein
inthis
this memorandum.
memorandum.
4
4 Five
Fivepercent
percentisisless
lessthan
thanthe
thepercentage
percentageset
setforth
forthinincurrent
currentRule
Rule5110(h),
5110(h),ininwhich
whichten
tenpercent
percentor
ormore
morewill
will be
bepaid
paidto
to participating
participating members
in
to each
eachmember
member separately
separately(including
(including its affiliates and associated
persons). This
in the aggregate.
aggregate. New Rule 2720 applies the five percent test to
associated persons).
potentially
offering to
potentiallyallows
allows for
forsubstantially
substantiallymore
moreofofthe
theaggregate
aggregate proceeds
proceeds of an offering
to be
be directed to
to members.
5
5New
New Rule
Rule 2720(f)(1).
2720(f)(1).
6
6 The
Thedefinition
definition of “subordinated
“subordinated debt”
debt” in
innew
new Rule
Rule 2720(f)(14)
2720(f)(14) excludes
excludes short-term
short-term debt
debt with
withmaturity
maturityatatissuance
issuanceofofless
less than
than one
one year
year and
secured debt
debt and
and bank
bank debt not specified as
as subordinated
subordinated debt at the time
time of
of issuance.
issuance.
7
7 FINRA’s proposal
proposal noted
noted that
that “control”
“control” could derive from the restrictive
typically found in debt indentures, preferred rights to
restrictive covenants typically
dividends given to holders of non-voting
non-voting common
of (generally)
(generally) non-voting
non-voting
common or
or preferred
preferredstock
stock or
or special
special voting
voting rights
rights given
given to
to certain
certain classes
classes of
stock. See
ExchangeAct
ActRelease
Release
No.
34-60113;
SR-FINRA-2007-009,
available
http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/34See Exchange
No.
34-60113;
FileFile
No.No.
SR-FINRA-2007-009,
available
at: at:
http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/3460113.pdf.
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•• The
power
to to
direct
oror
cause
The
power
direct
causethe
thedirection
directionofofthe
themanagement
management or
or policies
policies of an entity.
As approved,
approved, the
the timing
timing of the right
within 60
from the time of
right to
to receive
receive the specified securities within
60 days
days commences
commences from
the member’s
member’s participation
participation in
in the
the public
public offering
offeringand
and not
not the
the effective
effective date of the registration statement for the
offering
originally proposed)
from shelf registration
offering (as originally
proposed) in
in order
order to
to ensure
ensure that
that takedowns from
registration statements
statements are included
in
in the determinations.8
determinations.8

Rule 2720 continues to
to define “beneficial
“beneficial ownership”
ownership” to
to mean only “the
“the right
rightto
tothe
theeconomic
economic benefits
benefits of
of a
security.”9
right, shared
security.”9 This
This is
is in
in contrast
contrast to
to the
the definition
definitionofofthe
theSEC
SEC that
thatfocuses
focuses on the right,
shared or otherwise, to vote or
dispose
dispose of
of aa security.10
security.10
Rule 2720 also
also incorporates
incorporates definitions
definitions from
from FINRA
FINRARule
Rule5110.
5110.

Rule 2720(a)(1)
2720(a)(1) –- Exemption from
from QIU
QIU and
and Filing
Filing Requirements
Requirements
An offering in
conflict of
of interest
interest will
will be exempt
exempt from
from the
the filing
filing
in which
which itit is
is determined
determined that
that aa member has
has aa conflict
requirements of FINRA
andthe
theobligation
obligation to
to retain
retain aa QIU,
QIU, but
but not other requirements otherwise
FINRA Rule
Rule 5110
5110 and
applicable with
discretionary accounts,
with respect
respect to
to escrows
escrows and discretionary
accounts, ifif one
one of
of the
the following
followingconditions
conditionsisissatisfied:11
satisfied:11

•• thethe
member(s)
primarily
responsible
forfor
managing
member(s)
primarily
responsible
managingthe
thepublic
publicoffering
offeringdoes
does(do)
(do)not
nothave
have aa conflict of
interest,
conflict of interest, and meets the
the requirements
requirements
interest, is not
not an affiliate
affiliate of
of any
any member
member that
thatdoes
does have aa conflict
for being a QIU;
QIU;

•• thethe
securities
offered
securities
offeredhave
haveaa“bona
“bona fide
fide public market”; or
•• thethe
securities
offered
areare
investment
grade
rated12
securities
offered
investment
grade
rated12ororare
aresecurities
securitiesininthe
thesame
sameseries
series that
thathave
have equal
rights
rights and
and obligations
obligationsas
asinvestment
investmentgrade
graderated
ratedsecurities.13
securities.13

A common stock
stock initial
initial public offering
lead, book-running
book-running underwriter
underwriter would,
offering of an affiliate of the lead,
would, therefore,
require
QIU. However,
require the
the use of aa QIU.
However, many
many other
other kinds
kindsof
ofofferings
offeringsgenerally
generallywill
willbe
beable
ableto
tosatisfy
satisfy at
at least
least one of
the above
above conditions
conditions and be
be able
able to
to avoid
avoid the
the filing
filing requirements
requirements of
of FINRA
FINRARule
Rule5110.
5110.
Bona Fide
Fide Public
Public Market
Market
Rule 2720 defines “bona
“bona fide
fide public market”
beenreporting
reporting under
market” as
as a market for
for aa security of an issuer that has been
the Exchange
Exchange Act
Act for
for at
at least
least 90
90 days
daysand
andisiscurrent
current in
in its
its reporting
reporting requirements,
requirements,and
and whose
whose securities are traded
on a national securities exchange
with an Average
AverageDaily
Daily Trading
Trading Volume (calculated in accordance
with
exchange with
accordance with
Regulation M
least $1
$1million,
million, provided
M under
under the
the Exchange Act) of at least
provided that
that the
the issuer’s
issuer’s common equity securities
have aa public
public float
float value of
of at
at least
least$150
$150million.
million.

Prominent
Prominent Disclosure
If
even ifif the
the lead
lead underwriter
underwriter does not
If the
the public
publicoffering
offeringsatisfies
satisfiesat
atleast
least one
one of
of the conditions
conditions described
described above,
above, even
have
conflict of
of interest,
interest, the
the prospectus
prospectusor
orother
otheroffering
offering document
document must
must contain
contain “prominent
“prominent disclosure of the
have aaconflict
nature of the conflict
conflict of interest.”
following ways:
interest.” The
TheRule
Rulerequires
requires this
thisdisclosure
disclosure to
to be
be included
included in
in one
one of the following
ways:
8
8 In
In calculating
calculating whether an entity has the right
right to receive securities,
securities, only
only such
such entity’s
entity’s rights
rights are
are included
included and not all such rights held by other
entities or investors.
9
9 New
NewRule
Rule2720(f)(2).
2720(f)(2).
10
10See
SeeExchange
ExchangeAct
ActRule
Rule 13d-3.
13d-3.
11 New
11
NewRule
Rule2720(a)(1).
2720(a)(1).
12
12Similar
Similarto
tousage
usageelsewhere
elsewhereininthe
thefederal
federalsecurities
securitieslaws,
laws,New
NewRule
Rule2720(f)(8)
2720(f)(8)defines
defines“investment
“investment grade
grade rated”
rated” to
to refer to securities that
that are
rated by a nationally
nationally recognized statistical rating
rating organization
organizationin
inone
one of
of its
itsfour
fourhighest
highestgeneric
generic categories.
categories.
13
13This
Thisprovision
provisionallows
allowsofferings
offeringsof
ofsecurities
securitiesthat
thatare
arenot
notrated
ratedbut
but are
areotherwise
otherwisepari
pari passu
passu with
with investment-grade rated
rated securities to take
advantage
the
exemption,
is particularly
important
for issuers
thatcontinuously
are continuously
in the market
with
such
advantage ofofthe
exemption,
andand
is particularly
important
for issuers
that are
in the market
with such
securities.

securities.
3
3
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•• providing
thethe
notation
“(Conflicts
ofofInterest)”
following
providing
notation
“(Conflicts
Interest)”
followingthe
thelisting
listingofofthe
thePlan
Planof
of Distribution
Distributionin
inthe
the Table
Table
of Contents section required
required in
in Item
providing such
Item 502
502 of
of SEC
SEC Regulation S-K, and providing
such disclosures in the
Plan of Distribution
Distribution section
section required
required in
in Item
Item
section required
required in
inItem
Item508
508and
andany
any Prospectus
Prospectus Summary section
503 of SEC
Regulation S-K;
S-K; or
or
SEC Regulation
an an
offering
document
notnot
subject
to to
SEC
•• forfor
offering
document
subject
SECRegulation
RegulationS-K,
S-K,by
byproviding
providingdisclosure
disclosureon
on the
the front
frontpage
page of
the offering
offering document that
to the
the discussion
discussionwithin
within the offering
that aa conflict
conflict exists,
exists, with
with aa cross-reference
cross-reference to
document and in the summary of the offering document ifif one is included.
Despite the apparent specificity
specificity of
offering practices
of these requirements, some common offering
practices will
willneed
need to
to be
be adjusted,
and FINRA
FINRA has
non-exclusive safe
safe harbors.
harbors. Many
has noted that
that the
the methods
methods described
described above
above are non-exclusive
Many large
large issuers,
particularly
particularlyfinancial
financialinstitutions
institutionswhose
whosesecurities
securitiesare
are offered
offered by
by their
their broker-dealer
broker-dealeraffiliates,
affiliates,do
donot
nothave
have tables
of content in
their
offering
documents
or
provide
only
short,
term
sheet
style
prospectus
supplements.
These
in their offering documents or provide only short, term sheet style prospectus
These
issuers may
may not
not be
be prepared
prepared to
to file
file aa new
newor
oramend
amendan
anexisting
existingshelf
shelfregistration
registration statement
statement in
in order
order to satisfy this
disclosure requirement.
requirement. However,
believe that
that the
the intention
intention of the prominent
prominent disclosure requirement is
However, we believe
satisfied14
if:
satisfied14 if:

•• thethe
front
cover
of of
a prospectus
(or if
front
cover
a prospectussupplement
supplementdiscloses
disclosesthe
the location
location of
of the
the conflict
conflict of
of interest disclosure (or
the prospectus supplement is only
page, the
the full
full disclosure is set forth
forth on
only one page,
on that
that one
one page),
page), and

•• thethe
disclosure
ofof
the
conflict
ofofinterest
the
disclosure
the
conflict
interestisisclearly
clearlyidentified
identifiedwithin
within
thebody
bodyofofthe
theprospectus
prospectus supplement.
supplement.
In
securities will
will likely be offered by their
their
In addition,
addition,when
whenaa new
new shelf registration
registration statement
statement is
is filed,
filed, issuers
issuers whose
whose securities
broker-dealer
broker-dealer affiliates
affiliatesshould
shouldinclude
includethe
therequired
requiredlanguage
languagein
intheir
theirnew
newbase
base prospectuses.
prospectuses.

Rule 2720(a)(2) –
- Obligation
Obligation to
to File
File and
and Retain
Retain a QIU
If
one of
of the
the conditions
conditions set
set forth
forth in new Rule 2720(a)(1), then aa QIU
QIU must
If the
the offering
offeringdoes
does not
not meet
meet at least one
participate
participate in
in the
the preparation
preparationof
ofthe
theregistration
registrationstatement
statementand
andthe
theoffering
offeringdocument
documentand
andmust
mustexercise
exercise the
the usual
standards of “due diligence”
diligence” in respect
respect of
of the
the offering.
offering. There must also be
be “prominent
“prominent disclosure” of the nature of
the conflict
conflict of
of interest
interestas
as well
well as
as disclosure of the name of the member acting
acting as QIU, and a brief general
statement regarding the role and responsibilities
responsibilities of
Further, even
even ifif the
the offering
offering might
might otherwise
of a QIU.15
QIU.15 Further,
otherwise be
exempt from
from filing
filingunder
underFINRA
FINRARule
Rule5110,
5110, the offering
offering must
must be
be filed
filed and
and subject to FINRA’s review of the
fairness and reasonableness
reasonablenessof
ofthe
theunderwriter
underwriter compensation.

Escrow for Offerings of Member’s Securities; Net
Net Capital
Capital Computation
Computation
New Rule 2720(b)(1)
2720(b)(1) mirrors
mirrors existing Rule 2720(e). All
Allproceeds
proceeds from
from aa public
public offering
offering by
by a member of its
released from
from escrow or
or used
used by
by the
the member
member in
securities must
must be
be placed in an escrow account and may not be released
until the
(1) immediately
immediately notified
notified FINRA
terminated
any manner until
the member has (1)
FINRA when
when the public
public offering
offering has
has been terminated
effected, and
and(2)
(2)filed
filed with
with FINRA a computation of its net capital computed pursuant to the
and settlement effected,
provisions of
15c3-1under
underthe
theExchange
ExchangeAct
Act(the
(thenet
netcapital
capitalrule)
rule)as
asofofthe
thesettlement
settlementdate.
date. If
If the net
provisions
of SEC
SEC Rule 15c3-1
capital ratio
after giving
giving effect to
to the proceeds
proceeds of
of the
the offering,
offering, all monies received
capital
ratiodoes
does not
not meet
meet certain
certaintargets,16
targets,16 after

14
14Under
Undernew
newRule
Rule2720(d),
2720(d),FINRA
FINRAmay
mayexempt
exemptaamember
memberfrom
fromone
oneor
ormore
moreprovisions
provisions of
of the
the Rule
Rule under
under “exceptional
“exceptional and unusual
circumstances,
taking into
into consideration all relevant factors.” While
for an exemption
exemption from
from the specific
specific prominent
prominent
circumstances, taking
While FINRA
FINRAcould
could be
be asked
asked for
disclosure requirements
requirements of
believe that
that it is not
in this
this instance to require
require a
of the
the Rule
Rule in
in accordance
accordance with
with our
oursuggested
suggested approach, we believe
not necessary
necessary in
formal
from FINRA.
formal answer from
15
15This
Thisnew
newdisclosure
disclosureisisinincontrast
contrasttotothe
therequirements
requirementsofofexisting
existingRule
Rule2720(d),
2720(d),which
which requires
requires that,
that, among
among other
other things,
things, the
the offering
document expressly state
state that
that the
the member
member acting
acting as
asaaQIU
QIUisisassuming
assumingits
itsresponsibilities
responsibilities in
in pricing
pricing the offering
offering and conducting
conducting due
due diligence.
FINRA
in response
responseto
tocommenters’
commenters’concerns
concernsthat
thatsuch
suchaastatement
statementcould
couldpotentially
potentiallyresult
result in
in liability
liability for
FINRA made
made the change
change in
forthe
theQIU.
QIU.See
See
Exchange
ActRelease
Release
34-60113;
FileSR-FINRA-2007-009,
No. SR-FINRA-2007-009,
available
at:
Exchange Act
No.No.
34-60113;
File No.
available
at: http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/34-60113.pdf.
16
http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/34-60113.pdf.
16All
Allfunds
fundsmust
mustbe
bereturned
returned ifif at
at such
such time
time its
its net capital ratio
or, net capital fails to equal 120 percent of the
ratio as
as so computed is more than 10:1 or,
minimum
calculates its
its net
net capital
capital requirement
requirement using the alternative
alternative
minimumdollar
dollaramount
amountrequired
requiredby
byRule
Rule15c3-1
15c3-1 or,
or, in
in the
the event
event the member calculates
standard (set forth
computed in accordance with
with
forth in
inRule
Rule15c3-1(a)(1)(ii)),
15c3-1(a)(1)(ii)),its
itsnet
netcapital
capitalisisless
lessthan
thanseven
seven percent
percent of
of aggregate
aggregate debit items as computed
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from
of securities
securities of
of the
thepublic
public offering
offering must be
be returned
returned in full
full to
offering
from sales
sales of
to the
the purchasers
purchasers and the offering
withdrawn, unless
hasgranted
grantedthe
themember
memberaaspecific
specificexemption
exemptionfrom
fromthe
thenet
netcapital
capitalrule.
rule.In
In addition,
addition,
withdrawn,
unless the SEC
SEC has
the offering
offering document
documentmust
mustalso
also disclose
disclose the
the date by which
which the
the offering
offeringisisreasonably
reasonably expected
expected to be completed
and the terms
terms upon
upon which
whichthe
theproceeds
proceedswill
willbe
bereleased
releasedfrom
fromthe
theescrow
escrowaccount.17
account.17

Discretionary
Discretionary Accounts
Notwithstanding
NotwithstandingFINRA
FINRARule
Rule2510,
2510, which
which is
is the
the general
general rule regarding discretionary
discretionary accounts,
accounts, no member that
has aa conflict
conflict of interest may sell to aa discretionary
discretionary account any
any security
security with
with respect to
to which the conflict
conflict exists,
exists,
unless the
the member
member has
hasreceived
receivedspecific
specificwritten
written approval
approval of
of the
the transaction
transaction (which may be by
by email)
email) from
from the
18 This
account holder
holder and retains
retains documentation
documentation of the approval
approval in
in its records.
records.18
Thisprovision
provisionisisdifferent
different from
from current
Rule 2720(l), which limits
limits discretionary
by all
all firms
firms participating
participating in
discretionary sales
sales by
in the offering, not
not just
just those with the
conflict of interest.

The QIU

QIU Qualifications
New Rule
Rule 2720(f)(12)
2720(f)(12) revises
revisesthe
thecurrent
currentdefinition
definition of QIU and sets
setsforth
forth five
five specified
specifiedconditions.
conditions. The term
“qualified
“qualified independent
independent underwriter”
underwriter”means
means aa member:

•• that
does
not
have
that
does
not
havea aconflict
conflictofofinterest
interestand
andisisnot
notan
anaffiliate
affiliateof
ofany
any member participating in
in the public
offering
conflict of interest;
offering that
that has
has aa conflict
•• that
does
notnot
beneficially
own
asasofofthe
that
does
beneficially
own
thedate
dateof
ofthe
themember’s
member’s participation
participation in
in the
the public
public offering,
offering, more
than 5% of the class
classof
ofsecurities
securitiesthat
thatwould
would give
giverise
riseto
toaaconflict
conflictof
ofinterest,
interest, including
including any right
right to
to receive
receive
any such securities
securities exercisable
exercisablewithin
within 60
60 days;
•• that
hashas
agreed
liabilities of an underwriter
underwriter
that
agreedininacting
actingasasaaQIU
QIUto
toundertake
undertakethe
the legal
legal responsibilities and liabilities
under
1933, specifically
specifically including
including those
under the Securities Act of 1933,
those inherent
inherent in
inSection
Section 11
11 thereof;
•• that
hashas
served
asasunderwriter
atatleast
that
served
underwriterinin
leastthree
threepublic
publicofferings
offeringsofofaasimilar
similarsize
size and
and type
type during
during the threeyear period
period immediately preceding the filing
filing of
of the
the registration
registrationstatement
statement or
or the
the date
date of first
first sale
sale in
in an
offering
offering without
withoutaaregistration
registrationstatement;19
statement;19 and
•• whose
associated
responsible for
for organizing,
organizing, structuring,
structuring, or
whose
associatedpersons
personsininaasupervisory
supervisorycapacity
capacity who
who are
are responsible
performing
performing due
due diligence
diligence with
with respect
respect to
to corporate public
public offerings
offerings of
of securities
securities do not
not have certain
criminal
criminal or
or disciplinary
disciplinaryhistories.20
histories.20

Rule 15c3-3a.
15c3-3a. Note
Note that
thatthe
thereference
referencein
inexisting
existingRule
Rule2720(e)
2720(e)totoExchange
ExchangeAct
ActRule
Rule15c3-1(f)
15c3-1(f)has
hasbeen
beenchanged
changed to
to Exchange
Exchange Act
Act Rule
Rule 15c315c31(a)(1)(ii).
17
17New
NewRule
Rule2720(b).
2720(b).
18
18New
NewRule
Rule2720(c).
2720(c).
19
19This
Thisrequirement
requirementwill
will be
be deemed
deemedsatisfied
satisfiedif,
if,during
during the
the preceding
preceding three
three years,
years,the
themember:
member:(i)
(i) with
with respect to
to aa proposed
proposedpublic
public offering
offering of
debt securities, has
has acted
actedas
assole
soleunderwriter
underwriter or
or book-running
book-running lead or co-manager of at least
least three
three public
public offerings of debt securities, each
each with
with
gross proceeds
proceedsof
ofnot
not less
lessthan
than25%
25%ofofthe
theanticipated
anticipatedgross
grossproceeds
proceedsofofthe
theproposed
proposedoffering;
offering;and
and(ii)
(ii) with
with respect to a proposed
proposed public
public
offering
acted as
assole
soleunderwriter
underwriter or
or book-running
book-running lead
least three
three public
public offerings
offerings of equity
offering of
of equity
equity securities,
securities, has acted
lead or co-manager of at least
securities (or
(or of
of securities
securities convertible
convertibleinto
intoequity
equitysecurities),
securities),each
eachwith
withgross
grossproceeds
proceedsof
ofnot
notless
less than
than 50%
50% of
of the
the anticipated
anticipatedgross
gross proceeds
proceeds of
the proposed offering.
offering.
20
20In
Inthe
theten
tenyears
years(five
(fiveyears
yearsunder
underexisting
existingRule
Rule2720)
2720)prior
priortotothe
thefiling
filingof
ofthe
theregistration
registration statement
statementor
or the
the preparation
preparation of
of an
an offering
offering circular
circular
in
(i) has been
been convicted
convictedof
ofaaviolation
violation of
of the
the anti-fraud
anti-fraud provisions of the
in an offering
offering without
withoutaa registration
registrationstatement
statement, ,none
noneof
ofsuch
such persons
persons (i)
federal or state securities
securities laws,
laws,in
in connection
connection with
with aa registered
registered or
or unregistered
unregistered offering
offering of
of securities;
securities; (ii)
(ii) is subject to any order,
order, judgment, or
decree
ofany
anycourt
courtof
ofcompetent
competentjurisdiction
jurisdiction permanently enjoining
enjoining or
from engaging in
in or continuing
continuing any conduct or
decree of
or restraining
restraining such
such person from
practice in violation
violation of
of the
the anti-fraud
anti-fraudprovisions
provisionsofofthe
thefederal
federalor
orstate
state securities
securities laws, in connection with
with aa registered or unregistered offering
of securities; or (iii)
from association
FINRA or
(iii)has
has been
been suspended or barred from
association with
withany
any member
member by
by an
an order
order or
ordecision
decisionof
ofthe
theSEC,
SEC, any state, FINRA
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In
In addition,
addition, the
the definition
definitionof
of “conflict
“conflictof
ofinterest”
interest”would
wouldalso
also prohibit
prohibitthe
the QIU
QIUfrom
fromreceiving
receiving more
more than five
percent of the offering
offering proceeds. ItItshould
shouldbe
be noted
noted that
thatnew
newRule
Rule 2720
2720 requires
requires firm
firmlevel
levelexperience
experience and
and does
does
not contain the current
current rule’s requirement
requirement that
that directors
directors or
or partners
partners of
of the
the underwriter
underwriterhave
have offering
offeringexperience
experience
Role of the QIU
QIU

As noted
noted earlier,
earlier, the
the QIU
QIU must
must participate
participate in the preparation of the registration
registration statement and the offering
document and must exercise
the usual
usual standards
standardsof
of“due
“duediligence”
diligence” in
in respect
respect of
ofthe
theoffering.
offering. However,
exercise the
However, new Rule
2720, unlike existing Rule 2720, eliminates
eliminates the
the requirement
requirement that the QIU provide an opinion that
that the price at
which equity
public is no higher, or the yield for debt securities is no
no lower,
lower, than
than that
equity securities are offered to the public
recommended by the QIU. In
Inits
itsrule
rulerequest
requesttotothe
theSEC,
SEC, FINRA
FINRAstaff
staffstated
stated that
thatthey
theywere
were unaware
unaware of
of instances
instances
where QIUs have
have made
maderecommendations
recommendationsthat
that were
wereinconsistent
inconsistentwith
with pricing
pricing decisions by
by the
the book-running
book-running lead
manager
or lead
lead placement
placementagent.
agent.In
In addition,
addition, FINRA staff stated that
that they believe
believeQIU
QIU pricing
pricing opinions
opinions in atmanager or
the-market
the-market offerings
offeringsare
areof
oflittle
littletotono
novalue.21
value.21

Entities
Entities Not
Not Subject
Subject to Rule 2720
New Rule 2720
2720 has
hasadded
addedaadefinition
definitionof
ofentity
entity and,
and,then,
then,for
for purposes
purposesofofdetermining
determiningaffiliate,
affiliate, conflict
conflict of interest
and control definitions,
an “entity,”
“entity,” thereby excluding them
them from
from
definitions, the
the following
followingentities
entitiesare
are not
not considered
considered to be an
compliance
compliance with
withnew
newRule
Rule2720:22
2720:22

•• anan
investment
company
registered
investment
company
registeredunder
underthe
theInvestment
InvestmentCompany
CompanyAct
Act of
of 1940;
1940;
•• a “separate
account”
asasdefined
a “separate
account”
definedininSection
Section2(a)(37)
2(a)(37)ofofthe
theInvestment
InvestmentCompany
Company Act
Act of
of 1940;

•• a “real
estate
investment
trust”
asasdefined
a “real
estate
investment
trust”
definedininSection
Section856
856ofofthe
theInternal
InternalRevenue
Revenue Code;
Code; or

•• a “direct
participation
program”
asasdefined
a “direct
participation
program”
definedininRule
Rule 2810.
2810.
These
exceptionsare
areconsistent
consistentwith
with the
the exclusions
exclusions in
in current
current Rule 2720.
These exceptions

Offerings that are not
not “Public Offerings”
New Rule 2720 broadly
broadly defines
defines “public
“public offering”
offering” to
to mean
mean any
any primary
primaryor
orsecondary
secondary offering
offering of
of securities
securities made
pursuant to a registration
registration statement or offering
offering circular,
circular, including
includingexchange
exchange offers, rights offerings, offerings
made pursuant
pursuant to a merger
merger or
or acquisition
acquisition and all other securities offerings of any
any kind
kind whatsoever.
whatsoever. However,
“public
“public offering
offeringdoes
does not
not include
includeany
any offering
offeringof
ofexempted
exempted securities
securities (as
(as defined
defined in
in Section
Section 3(a)(12) of the
Exchange
Act) or
or any
any offering
offering made
made pursuant
pursuant to:
Exchange Act)

•• anan
exemption
from
registration
under
Sections
exemption
from
registration
under
Sections4(1),
4(1),4(2),
4(2),oror4(6)
4(6)ofofthe
theSecurities
SecuritiesAct
Act of
of 1933;
1933;
•• Rule
504,
if the
securities
are
“restricted
securities”
under
SEC
Rule
504,
if the
securities
are
“restricted
securities”
under
SECRule
Rule144(a)(3),
144(a)(3),SEC
SEC Rules
Rules 505 or 506; or

•• SEC
Rule
SEC
Rule144A
144Aor
orRegulation
Regulation S.
S.
The specific
specific exclusion
exclusion of
of Rule
Rule144A
144Aand
andRegulation
RegulationSSofferings
offeringsclarifies
clarifiesthe
thecurrent
currentuncertainty
uncertainty of
ofthe
theapplicability
applicability
of existing Rule 2720 to
to such
suchofferings.
offerings. In
In the filing
filingproposal,
proposal, FINRA
FINRAalso
also noted
noted that
that such
such offerings are not
considered “public
“public offerings”
offerings” for
for purposes
purposes of existing
existing Rule 2720.

any other self-regulatory organization for
for any conduct or practice in violation
violation of
of the
the anti-fraud
anti-fraudprovisions
provisionsofofthe
thefederal
federalor
orstate
state securities
securities laws,
or of any self regulatory
regulatory organization in connection with
with aa registered or unregistered offering
offering of
of securities.
securities.
21
21See
See
Exchange
Release
34-60113;
SR-FINRA-2007-009,
available
at: http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/34Exchange
ActAct
Release
No.No.
34-60113;
FileFile
No. No.
SR-FINRA-2007-009,
available
at: http://www.sec.gov/rules/sro/finra/2009/3460113.pdf.
22
22New
NewRule
Rule2720(f)(7).
2720(f)(7).
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Some
Commentary
Some Commentary
New Rule 2720 is
is an
an improvement
improvement over the
the more
more complicated
complicated provisions
provisions of current
current Rule 2720 and eliminates the
burdensome
and outdated
outdatedrequirement
requirement that
that QIUs
QIUs deliver
deliver pricing
pricing opinions.
opinions. However,
burdensome and
However, itit will
willrequire
requireissuers
issuers and
investment banks to put
conflict of
investment
put in
in place
place revised procedures to ensure that a conflict
of interest
interest does
does not arise
as well
well as
asto
to ensure
ensurethat
that every
everyaffected
affectedoffering
offering document
document contains
contains the
the required
required disclosure
unexpectedly, as
regarding the conflict even ifif no QIU is required, which is aa change
changefrom
fromthe
thepast.
past. More
More importantly,
importantly, FINRA
FINRA has
has
linked the requirement
with aa FINRA
filing, unlike under
now linked
requirement to
to have
have a QIU with
FINRA Rule 5110
5110 filing,
under the current
current Rule
Rule where
determinations were separate.
separate. FINRA’s filing
filing review
those determinations
review could potentially
potentiallyaffect
affect the
the timing
timingof
ofthe
theissuance
issuance of
non-investment grade
securities by
by issuers
issuersthat
thatare
areaffiliates
affiliatesofofFINRA
FINRAmembers.
members. Lastly,
Lastly, in
in working
working with new
non-investment
grade securities
2720, participants
participants should pay
pay careful
carefulattention
attention to
to the
the non-customary
non-customarydefinitions
definitions of
of “control”
“control” and “beneficial
Rule 2720,
interest,” as
in by the
interest,”
as offerings that
that in
in the
the past
past would
would not
not have
have raised a conflict of interest
interest concern
concern might
might be
be swept in
definitions.
new definitions.
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Because
thegenerality
generalityof
ofthis
thisupdate,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein may not be
be applicable
applicable in
in all situations and should
Because ofofthe
not be acted
acted upon
uponwithout
without specific
specific legal
legal advice
advice based
basedon
onparticular
particular situations.
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